
Cranberry Card Company 
 

Cranberry/ Cranberry Cards or Cranberry Card Company is the exclusive representative of 
products under the name of the above listings. 
 
Cranberry operates its own brands and has a registered trademark which protects our brand 
and brand name. 
 
Cranberry also manufactures some of its product range, and copies in any format are strictly 
prohibited. 
 
You are not purchasing from Cranberry direct or using a Cranberry product if the shop name 
does not state “Cranberrycardcompanyweddingstationery” 
 
We do not allow or authorise any other company to list any of our items with our images or 
text. By doing this, you are attempting to mislead the public into believing that you are 
offering a Cranberry branded product which is only available from Cranberry. 
 
Cranberry maintains the exclusive right to sell for commercial purposes the afore mentioned 
brand name and products. 
 
Your listing will be removed if your item for sale infringe our rights. This will include the 
following: 
 
Trade Infringement  
You are infringing on our UK Trademark and are using our Company name to sell products 
not made by our Company  
 
Passing Off 
You are attempting to confuse the public as to origin of goods, and take advantage of 
Cranberry Card Company reputation. Customers believe they are receiving Cranberry items, 
when in fact they are not. 
 
You may not use any of the following in your listings: 
 

o Cranberry Card Company Images 
o Text which has been taken from our website or other sales platforms where we may 

offer our items for sale. 
 
Each of the above gives Cranberry the legal right to various remedies including injunctions to 
stop other companies selling against a registered trademark, claims for damages to 
compensate Cranberry for profits made as a result of the infringement and payment of legal 
costs.  
 
Cranberry is committed to ensure that only legitimate Cranberry products are offered for sale 
on eBay. 
 

 


